


SWEET ESCAPE
SWEET ESCAPE is one of the most sought after charter yachts for 
guests craving relaxation and fun. A full 2017 refit highlights this 
Christensen yacht’s classic elegance and casual sophistication. 
She has a total crew of 7-8 depending on the number of guests, 
and is suitable for families, couples, or groups of friends. Her 
large collection of watersports and onboard activities ensures an 
action-packed charter experience.

SWEET ESCAPE’s interior offers all of the comforts of home in a stylish 
package. Her large main salon has ample seating, a game table for 
four, and a full entertainment system with Bose surround sound, 
making it the perfect spot to lounge around following a busy day. The 
formal dining area is adjacent to the main salon, and has a stunning 
rectangular dining table with seating for ten. Head to the skylounge, 
located on the bridge deck, for cocktails and conversation, with its cozy 
seating options, full bar and stool seating for five, and beautiful views.

SWEET ESCAPE’s exterior provides an ambiance of privacy with 
unrivaled panoramic views and many options for guests to enjoy 
their time outdoors. The man aft deck has an al fresco dining area 
for twelve, a full wet bar, entertainment unit, and access to the swim 
platform from the starboard side. Other highlights of the aft deck 
include underwater lights, walk-around decks to the bow, and the 
option to enclose the space with Eisenglass. The Portuguese bridge 

has a semi-circular seating area, and offers just the right amount of 
seclusion to enjoy a romantic sunset. The sun deck has optional shade, 
settee seating, sunpads, and a large Jacuzzi for up to 8 people. The 
bridge deck aft has full sun exposure with optional sun shade sails. It 
has an al fresco dining space for 10, chaise lounges, and access to both 
the sun deck and the Portuguese bridge.

SWEET ESCAPE has an impressive selection of activities and water 
sports available to keep guests entertained from sunrise to sunset. 
Her collection includes three tenders: a 39-foot Nortech towed tender, 
a 19-foot Yamaha Jetboat, and a 19-foot inflatable tender. Spend an 
afternoon on the water with the four available jet skis, including one 
with a Flyboard that can send you soaring through the air, or get the 
adrenaline pumping with some waterskiing or wakeboarding. Your 
entire group will love the giant water slide that will launch you into the 
sea for a refreshing dip. For some relaxing time on the surface, kayaks 
and stand up paddleboards are available, or try your hand at fishing 
and water golf. Underwater excitement also awaits with snorkel gear, 
seabobs, and scuba diving for certified divers. If you have to get in that 
daily workout, there are free weights, resistance bands, and yoga mats 
available.



39’ Nortech towed tender Trip 300hp Mercury Verado’s 
| 19’ Yamaha AR190 Jetboat | 19’ inflatable tender, AB 
inflatable with 150hp Yamaha outboard | 4 Jet Skis 
(one with flyboard attachment) | Flyboard | 4 Seabobs 
(underwater scooters) F5 models | Giant Water Slide 
| 2 Stand Up Paddleboards | 2 Inflatable Kayaks | 
Waterskis | Wakeboard | SCUBA for Certified Divers 
Only | Extensive Fishing gear | Snorkel gear | Water golf 
with tee-off pad and floating golf balls | Game Console, 
Board Games, Movie Server, VSAT internet | Exercise 
equipment: free weights, resistance bands and yoga 
mats | Sundeck Jacuzzi and BBQ
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39.62 metres (130’)

8.10 metres (26’ 7”)

2.11 metres (6’ 11”)

1993 | 2017

Christensen

12
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08

1 Single, 3 Double, 2 Twin, 
2 Convertible

Mediterranean

Bahamas

Specifications

Tenders & Toys



Main Salon Looking Aft



Main Salon



Dining Table



Kid’s Friendly



Master Stateroom With King Size Bed



Master Stateroom With King Size Bed



Master Bath With Jacuzzi



Master Bath With Jacuzzi



Full Beam VIP



VIP King Stateroom



VIP Bathroom



Twin Guest Stateroom



Twin Guest Stateroom



*New Addition* 6th Stateroom 



Convertible Twin-King Stateroom



Sky Lounge



Aft Dining



Bow Dining With Shade



Sun Deck Jacuzzi



Paddle Board



Yoga



Water Toys



Sea Bob



Wave Runners



Fly Boarding



Toys



Giant Slide



Contact your preferred Charter Broker for

additional information regarding


